
Following a restful July to recharge, our hope was that August would find

us back to business as usual. Unfortunately COVID, once again, forced us

to revert back to conducting business by Zoom until such time it is

deemed safe to meet in person. All our social activities have been put on

hold temporarily. 

However, I am pleased to report that our August General Meeting had

record participation. We were pleased to welcome our newest members,

Judi Gowan and Lori Rickles. As evidenced by Committee reports,

progress continues to be made on all our current projects.
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TODAY 'S  FERN

A Summer of Supporting the Deering Estate
and Each Other



NEWS FROM NANCY EGGLAND

The Foundation Office has entered the 21st century. Finally, the new

computers gifted by the 100 Ladies have been installed. Wow, how

impressive. Nina, Michelle, Bob and Dee have the newest, most “state of

the art” equipment available. They are so deserving and we’re so pleased

we were able to deliver. It was long overdue!

We continue to send best wishes and God speed to Elizabeth Battaglia. I

just spoke with her the other day and she wanted you to know how

much she appreciates all your expressions of encouragement. Let’s keep

them coming. The Food Train is running smoothly and continues to be a

huge help to the family. If you would like to sign up, here is the link:

https://mealtrain.com/m6kn59. Currently the calendar is posted through

October. Soon we will be adding November. If you’re having problems

registering, please reach out to me or Nina.

The Holiday Décor Committee is gearing up for this year. Committee

Chair, Ann DeStefanis along with Maria McDonald, and yours truly met

with Alfredo Brito, Designer in Residence and Melissa Diaz,

Cultural Arts Curator for the Estate. This year’s theme is “The Gilded Age.”

Expect lots of elegance and grandeur. The houses have never looked

better and the festive touches of the holiday season will only add to their

appeal.
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I’m pleased to announce the installation of two works of art that the 100

Ladies/DEF were instrumental in obtaining. Anders Zorn sketch, “La Lecture”

will be hung in our Deering Family Portrait Gallery on the 2nd Floor landing of

the Stone House. The Tenier painting is tentatively slated for one of the display

cases in Mr. Deering’s 2 nd Floor Study. Be sure and stop by to see our newest

acquisitions.

As the final quarter of 2021 approaches, we’ve got several events on the

calendar we’re looking forward to. A new set of Note Cards will be ready this Fall

thanks to the efforts of Terry Long. Once again she has put together a beautiful

set featuring outdoor photos of the Estate taken by 100 Ladies; Barbara Bass,

Maredith Ehrman, Becky Matkov, Terry Long and Vanessa Trujillo of Miami-

Dade Parks. With the holidays just around the corner, they make wonderful

gifts.

Meg Wallace is firming up dates for the visit by Dr. Mary Shepard who will be

conducting the forensic study of the Flight into Egypt Stained Glass Panels.

Fireflies & Friends will be going forward. Mark your calendar for Wednesday

evening, November 10th. Details will follow soon.

Going forward, we will still have our monthly General Meetings the third

Thursday continuing by Zoom, but just as soon as we can switch to “in person”

we will.

Nancy Eggland, President, The 100 Ladies of Deering of the Deering Estate

Foundation
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Richmond Cottage kitchen; period appropriate rag rug purchased

from Maine Cottage

Richmond Cottage visiting Scholar room; JK Small room was

previously located in a smaller space and now has been moved to a

larger room. New draperies and sheers have been fabricated with

donated fabric and labor. A relocated sisal rug from the breakfast nook

will be placed in the future after construction is completed. A display

case has been purchased, received and will be placed soon.

Richmond Cottage; 12 newly printed and framed historical images in

dining room, breakfast nook, film room, entryway foyer, upstairs

hallway, north parlor

Despite this COVID, crazy year the 100 Ladies/ DEF together with the

Miami Dade Estate staff have been active with furnishing and design

projects and goals, completing more than expected. Here is a rundown of

them so far with a few pics if you missed hearing about them in the

meetings. 

The Furnishing and Design
Committee Continues to Impress 
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Film room; “ On This Land “ Awards and trophies cabinet, antique desk

phone donated by Pam Mullins. Sisal rug donated by Crate and Barrel to

be placed after construction.

Children’s room; period appropriate purchased rag rug from Maine

Cottage 

Hotel room, bath; (previously the visiting scholar room and bath)

draperies fabricated with purchased fabric and donated labor.

Richmond Cottage Garden room; New pillows for couch fabricated with

purchased fabric and donated labor.

Richmond Cottage upstairs hall bath; Antique, crocheted curtain for

shower, donated by Maredith Ehrman 

Stone House Charles Deering’s dressing bath; custom, plexiglass

enclosure for Louis Vuitton travel trunk

Breakfast nook; New sisal rug donated by Crate and Barrel to be placed

after construction. 

Custom stand for antique wall phone donated by Elizabeth Battaglia

construction in progress

Stone House; awaiting walkthrough estimate for artwork and portraits;

museum quality lighting 

Conservation on Portuguese chairs, awaiting fabric purchase 

In process:

Maredith Ehrman, Chairman, Furnishing and Design Committee

Furnishing and Design Committee 
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Hello, Lovely Ladies of Deering,

Does the ongoing uncertainty about COVID having you feeling a little

fried, like Mr. Hogfish up there?  Like you, I'm keen to get back to in-person

events and was so excited to join my first LOD at Mesa Mar in August (has

it been that long, already?), but it seems we will have to wait a bit longer

for a full return to normal.  I'm thrilled to get you know all better as we

work together to preserve and promote the Deering Estate.

In the meantime, we will stay connected through our meetings and this

newsletter... thank you for your faith in me and for your patience as I

agonized over the design.  Suzuyo set the bar high, so I welcome your

feedback and participation by contributing input to each issue.  Stay

tuned for the next issue, coming the first week of November, and hopefully

we can return to in person events soon... I still need to learn to play Mah-

Jongg!
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